FISHERS, TRAINERS, AND SENDERS MINISTRIES

PROGRAM: KARONGA - NKHOTAKOTA MEDIA TOOLS DISTRIBUTION REPORT
To: GRN Coordinator for Southern Africa
Cc: The Director & Deputy Director - FTS Ministries
Content: Audio Bibles & LLL books
Duration: 5th to 11th June and 4th to 5th July 2022
Facilitated & Reported by: Dallion Chitekwere

INTRODUCTION
Fishers, Trainers and Senders ministries
distributed audio Bibles and
Look, Listen and Live (LLL) books to Bible
study groups and Kids clubs in Nkhotakota
district in Malawi. The activity took place
during the Children’s Ministry training which
took place from 5th to 11th June and
continued from 4th to 5th July, 2022
Here is a narrative report of distribution of
the media tools in question.

“How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who bring good news, who proclaim
peace, who bring good tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say to Zion, “Your God reigns!”
Isaiah 52:7 NIV

#

GROUPS WHICH RECEIVED THE MEDIA TOOLS AND THEIR LEADERS

No.

Leader’s Name

Name Of group

Media Tools Given

Contact #

1

Dyless Msiska

Chitsime Kids club

1

4

2022

0991367507

2

Monica Khumbo Banda

Chisema preschool

1

4

2022

0991611869

3

Elinasi Chiusiwa

Chikho 2 kids club

1

4

2022

0994003482

4

Isabel Membe

Tikule Kids club

1

4

2022

0884215854

5

Evelyn Phiri

Mpambadzi (Chipangano) Kids club

1

4

2022

-

6

Kumbukani Chirwa

Field Worker in Nkhotakota

1

4

2022

0997656860

7

Amos Yakobe

Yordano B/S group

1

4

2022

0998024260

8

Stanley Makalani

Kalusa 2 B/S group

1

4

2022

0995824183

9

Mathew Stiveli

Chisomo B/S group

1

4

2022

0993195752

10

Harrison Ganizani

Chigonjetso B/S group

1

4

2022

0990262604

11

Leonard Phiri

Chitowe B/S group

1

4

2022

0996003120

12

Synod Nkhoma

Tiyamike B/S group

1

4

2022

0981234470

13

Gracious Nkhata

Field Worker in Nkhotakota

1

4

2022

0993140719

The above 13 groups each received an
Audio Bible and 4 books of the Look, Listen and Live set for the first time.

#

No.

Leader’s Name

Name Of group

Media Tools Given

Contact #

Gadgets
Year
This is how Audio Bibles were distributed in Nkhotakota July
2022 andBooks
explanation
1

Martha Nkhoma

Chisema kids club

1

4

2022

0998499213

2

Amisi Mwale

Nkhata Kids club

1

4

2022

0998293717

3

Salome Kalinga

Kanipha Kids club

1

4

2022

0990308459

4

Osward Baluwa

Chinziri B/S group

1

4

2022

0993537824

5

Julia Yunusu

Chikho 1 B/S group

1

4

2022

-

6

Lekeleni Sitolo

Mwalawamutu B/S group

1

4

2022

-

7

Chimwemwe Mzenda

Mgoza B/S group

1

4

2022

0999671538

The above 7 groups each received an Audio Bible and 4 books of the Look, Listen and Live set for
a second time.
These 7 groups weekly programs got affected, because their audio Bibles were either stolen or
damaged. The replacement of the 7 Audio Bibles was done in order to help new converts in
their walk with God as part of a continued discipleship process.

#

HIGHLIGHTS/ STRENGTHS AND OPPORTUNITIES
20 audio Bibles and 20 sets (of 4 books each) of LLL books were distributed. The remaining
books of each set will be given as soon as we have received it.
Groups where audio Bibles were stolen or damaged, got a chance to receive for the second
time.
Distribution of the audio Bibles was accompanied with teaching groups on how to use the
audio Bibles.
Targeting of all group members on learning utilization of the audio Bibles and LLL books will
help to ensure that the groups remain consistent in meeting despite unavailability of crucial
members during meetings.
Teaching of utilization of the audio Bibles and LLL books helped to reveal great capabilities of
audio Bible in a way that people never imagined.
Reporting forms were also given to custodians of audio Bibles and LLL books for easy
collection of data on utilization of the media tools.
Recipients from both Bible study groups and kids clubs appreciated that using of the media
tools will make their meeting more lively and relevant.

TESTIMONIES/SUCCESS STORIES

“My husband was a total mess. He used
to drink beer a lot and he never showed
affection to me like he used to do when
we had just got married. When I started
keeping the audio Bible in our house, my
husband got attracted to it, and he
constantly listened to it. Gradually, my
husband started to drop his drinking
habits and he is now a changed man. My
family is restored to where it was when
we begun our marriage.”
~Gloria Chalera (Kalusa 2 village)

#

This is Dyless Msiska, the supervisor of 21 Early childhood
Development center’s (ECD) in Nkhotakota where Fishers Trainers
and Senders is ministering. After being trained in Children Ministry,
she received an audio Bible and LLL books.
This is what she had to say: “The audio Bible and LLL books are
good and simple materials to use. As we are based in a community
with many false religions, this will assist many children who are
attending the Early childhood development (ECD) centers. I will
make sure that the one I have received should rotate so that other
centers can also benefit, but I wish all my centers could have these
materials. I believe through this, many children will know and love
Bible stories.”

“The audio Bibles and LLL books will help to draw more children to my Kids ‘club. Additionally, the
Bible stories, which are contained in this material, will make it much easy for me to teach more stories
to the children.”
~Isabel Membe (in the center), Tikule kids club teacher

#

Receiving of audio Bibles and LLL books helped so much to boost groups with tools for ministry

CONCLUSION AND WAY FORWARD
Reporting structure and mechanism have been addressed and steps are in order for channeling
reports to Fishers, Trainers & Senders Ministries office in Lilongwe.
We suggest that the remaining gadgets should be reserved and be distributed to new groups
within Nkhotakota as well as Salima districts during the months of August or September 2022.
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Contact us
Fishers, Trainers and Senders ministries
Private Bag 111, Lilongwe, Malawi
Email: ftsministries2003@gmail.com or agogolouise@gmail.com
Facebook: https//www.facebook.com/ftsministries2003
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